Reservations:

No easements reserved

Supplemental Legend (keyed to bold numbers on USGS Quad Trinity Islands D-1)

Land north and east of Olga Bay will be conveyed to the USFWS in fee

1 no later than October 1, 1997

Land south and west of Olga Bay will become "native, public access by permit only"

2 no later than October 1, 1997

3 land will be conveyed to AKI in fee no later than October 1, 1997

Land shown as "Native, public access by permit only" is available for public use with a land use permit. A land use permit is available for non-commercial sport fishing, hunting and other recreational uses. The land use permit may be obtained from Akhiok-Kaguyak, Inc. Permits require payment of a reasonable fee. Contact the corporation for further information. Legal access provided by FD 137-22 thru 226.